
Court Terra* In Trinity.

WEEKLY TRINITY JOURNAL, |

IPtmtriet Court—Hon. Ephraim Garter. .Tu'i"c ; A. J,
Loomis, clerk. Second Mon'Uy iu April, August auci De-
cember.

County Court—Hon. John Murphy, .Tmlpe ; A. J. Loo-
mis,clerk. I’imtMonduy iu January,March, May, July, Sep-
tember and November.

Frabate Court.—lion. John Murphy, Judge; A. J. Loo-
mis, clerk. Fourth Monday in each month.

Board of Supervisor*.—A. O. Price, chnirman; 8. R.
Short and K. N. Davidson. First Monday in February, May,Aujru.it and November.

87t' No attention will he paid to communications gent for
publication in the Journal uolc-s they aru iiccunifiaiiied hv
the real name of the author. This U merely required to guard
us against imposition.

The following brief narrative will be particu-
larly interesting to some, while it will barm no
one to read it :

Ax Affecting Scene.—A gentleman who wa '

present at the late great convocation of Odu
fellows in Baltimore, relates to us an affecting
scene that took place in the Grand Lodge of the
I. nitod States. The different Stales were called
upon for their dues to the Grand Lodge, when
one by one the representatives from the South-
ern Lodges got np and confessed their inability to
par the amount assessed against them, their
treasuries being empty, and the members of the
subordinate Lodges unable, at present, to re-
plenish them. After the roll had been called, a
representative from the North moved that the
dues of the Southern Lodges be remitted. This
called forth general remarks from the Northern
members, wbo all concurred in the motion, and
expressed great joy nt meeting the Southern
brethren, ami deep sympathy at the misfortunes
which had overtaken them. The vote being
taken on the question it was unanimously adopt-
ed, after which a number of Southern brethren
arose and thanked the Grand Lodge fur their
kindness and the sympathy mnuifesded in their
behalf. Some were so much atfented they could
not give expression to their words. Tears were
freely shed, hand-shaking ensued, amid which
the Grand Lodge adjourned till next day.

Gibes should lie careful how tin y talk of the
lime they spend over their head-gear. The ed-
itor of the Springfield (Muss.) Urpuhliean lately
overheard one of them say to another : •• What
do yon think. Maria ? It took mo thirty-five min-
utes, this morning, to make my waterfall.”

Tnc .Marysville I'sprets says that Mrs. Lizzie
Kell failed to procure any subscriptions in that
city to the Soldiers’ Orphan Fund, and it exults
coarsely over the fact. It is astonishing how
despicably vile Copperhead editors are.

Change.—Win. L. Cowan, Into Business Man-
ager of the Mary sville Appeal, has disposed of
bis interest iu that paper to K. W. Whitney.

Mas. I’aiitisgtox declares it very strange that 1
a little quicksilver in a glass lube can malic such !
awful cold weather by lowering an inch or two.

JAS. S McCAIN, J i*. MrCLUKE,
San Francisco.

J.iSJ'
(AT TIIK OLD STAND.)

MAIN STP.EET, -
- WEST SIDE,

WHOI.EfIAI.S AND I;LTA T L DEALERS IN

DRY-GOODS. CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, TOfES. LIQPOBS.
DRUGGETS, MAT-

L/T ting?, Floor and Table
(iii r!u,h? -

!> A** k H
•yV- V-cAIa, -' it C '■•{ Hangings and Borders,

' (’rockery. Glassware,
' Window Glass, Borax,

£ ' Putty, Tobacco,

Hardware !

I*AI\TS, OILS, COAL OIL, Etc., Etc.

wr. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

CODFISH AND MACKEREL !

PICKLED and SMOKED SALMON,

Teas and CofTees,
FLOUR, MINING AND BLASTING POWDER,

and a general assortment <»f Family Ororerios.
delivered without charge.

JAS. S. McCAIN,
P. McCLURE.

Weaverville, June 1, 18G5. 1.10.

MECKEL & BROTHER,
Dealers in Miner** Merchandize,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY - ON HAND,

GEODESIES,

7P R 0 VISIONS!
icn'j

r p*n utiroas,

V CLOTHING

Mining 'Utensils !

Together with every article of merchandize
needed in a mining district.

TER M S ,

GASH ON DELIVERY!
Oeg_ Goods delivered at purchaser's’residence

FREE OF CHARGE.
March 17, 1803. 48v .ttf.

CLERK’S FEES.
IT IS A STANDING KULE

m HAT AL L PF.RS 0 NS II AVI X G
I transactions with the undersigned must pay

the necessary

Fees in Advance
BcS-This rule will in no rn>c be departed from.

A. J. LOOMIS, Clerk and Recorder.
Weaverville, Aug. 1, ISC."). 30.t0.

JOSEPH CRAIG,
CUNSMiTH!

Adjoining Mountain Market, Court Street

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
Made to order, and all kinds of repairing don

at short notice and low rates.
Weaverville, Dec. 1, 18t>3. 48.

PAY UIP QUICK!
A ¥*. fEKSONS KNOWING THEMSELV

A*- mdebted to the undersigned are herebylau d taat they can save costs by settling th
’. I to the _i.ua v j ,; u ; v . A w .to the wise is supposed to he sufficient.

r, .
,

. WILLIAM HURDLEDouglas City. June 25. 18G3. 25. t0

TO INVALIDS
SUFFERINGS HAVE

beta protracted from hidden causes and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt relief
to render existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERUAULT, GRADUATE OF
Gvccn’s College, begs to inform patient*
and others seeking medical advice that he mar
be consulted personally or by letter in all ca-
ses of Nervous and Physical Debility,
and the various disorders arising from sedenta-
ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 0,
a. si. to 12, m., and fr>>m 2 to 8, p. it., at his

Armory Building. northeast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets, Rooms Nos. 0,

10 and 1!, first floor up stairs. Entrance on

cither Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOGY SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-

ing to the public an advertisement of this kin 1,

f r it is universally acknowledged that the
treatment of these particular diseases consti-
tutes a branch of medicine which has NE\ Kit

been sufficiently cultivated, in c •nsequen • • f
the fastidiousness of the profession, who have abandoned
these Hpcvialitles to the care ■ f unqualified practi-
tioners. There exists here no power t > repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who arc totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their s-.-calle 1 medical prat lice,
thereby inflicting miseries t > a degree unparalleled in any

other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy
this evil is to call tlie attention of the public to aIN ELL IN-

FORMED MEMBER of the medical profession, le-
gally’ qualified, and who devotes his exclusive atten-
tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERR.VITiT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIKI NO ATTENTION, for the last EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and Ids mode of
prootice, suggested and improved by experience, ami ex-
periments made through the medium of the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wi-h to impress tho«c who have failed of relief else-
where, that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine fn cnees of Seminal Emb-dons and Irnpotency. ns

well as in cases of (Jravel, diseases of the Bladder and Kid-
neys, and \vo can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient’s ho as to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each ca.-e.

Patients suffering from Venerial Diseases in any stage.

Pains in the Bones, Rheumatism, or from the effect* of
Mercurial !’• >i■••jing, who can visit us personally, will re-
ceive, iu addition to our usual treatment, .MEDICATED
VAPOR BATH;*, without further charges. This Bath has
nearly superseded all other treatment in Europe. Bofer-
osico will lie given to several who have been cured by this
treatment, after having failed with others.

U r* ns of both sexes who bare Impaired their health
and de droved the vigor of their minds by their own mis-
conduct, and thus deprived themselves of the pleasures of
life, are informed that on consulting Dp. PERU AULT they
will find a friend and a Physician who has cured many in
every part <-f the State, who applied broken down in health,
but are now rejoicing in all that make* life desirable and
ju.’.m happy. Reference i can bo given, when required, in
n!m >t every part of Ho* State, fr«.ru parlies who know of
r.iaes cured by Dp.. PEitRAI ET. utter in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

His Diplomas are in his "luce, where all persons can sec
S r themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest an I safest rein-
ed ios. in such mode of cure as can bo obtained at no other
office on this coast, in Svphillis. Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stric-
tures, Gravel. Stone In the Bla Ider, Enlargement < f the
Te.dach-s. ! 1- i rate I Throat. 15 -ms and N«-,e. Cutaneous
Krupli ns. Ulcers, Abscess and other diseases depending on
impurities of tin* bb-od. Dk. PEIIRAULT retains the
only agency in California of

DH. BEIOT'S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their immense sale bus established their reputation as a
female remedy un.ippruached and far in advance of every
other medicine f-r Suppression and Irregularitb *. an 1 oth-
er obstructi 'ii< in female-. On the receipt of Five Dollars
fhefl© Pills will be sent, by mail or express, to any part of
the world, secure from curiosity «.r damage.

Persons at a distance can be cured at home by address-
ing a letter t> Da. J. PKKBAITLT. corner S.-eraim ut-. •• n 1
Montgomery strc-N. Booms Nos. 0. 10 ni d 11. or Box f»7-.
|V-,r iifli. e/San Francisco. stating the case as minutely
pr.-sible. general habits of living, occupation, etc., el*-. Ail
cases taken under treatment warranted. No charge f r

advice. No poisons or harsh medicines t » injure tl:e c. n-
stitntion : no making sick to make well. Wo are leanest
in c.t:r dealings, frank In our opini -as. an 1 i.ur charge*
will b«- far le-s than demand* d by other phy.-icians. We
invite investigation, claim not to know everything nor b>

cure everybody, but we do lay claim to r- a-- n and com-
mon een*o. and to cure eight out of ten pronounced incu-
rable. We particularly request tlio-c who have tried this
Doctor an I that scientific Physician, boasted and advert is-
ed, till worn out and discouraged, to call upon ns. It will
cost nothing, as consultations are free. 41.1y.i5.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,
WIRE ROPE MANUFACTURERS,

•NV. 4153 Clay Street,
FAN FRANC* IF CO.

Mining companies and others i sing rope.
ar.* informed that Wir** Hope is .-TRONGER, MORE

DC itABLE AND VERY MUCH CHEAPER than any other
kind of Rope, and it in not affected by atmospheric changes.
We inayufaeture of every lengthandNire.

BOUND WIRE ROPE,
<>f IRON and FTEEL. f<>r Hoi-ding purposes, FERRY HOPES

and DERUICK IiUYS.
STEEL WIRE ROPE

for Small dear, ami for
Dorrick X'sill Hopes,

Very Durable and Light, with suitable Block**.
FLAT WIRE HOPE,

for hoistiuj? from Minos. SMALL SIZES for Pump Belts.
GALVANIZED IRON WIRE ROPE,

FOR STAYS AAD GfV ;

Iron and Copper Wire Cord,
f r ham-ing Wirn low Sashes—Signal Ccrd-, Ac.
We would refer to the many ('onipanios who arc using

our io-pvi, throughout California and the adjoining States.
l.i -t of prices with strengths, etc., forwarded on application

to the manufacturers, or to

TINNIN & OWENS,
39.fon.is. Agents, Wearenrille.

I. COMSTOCK, I JOHN MARTIN,
KEI> BLOT. I W£AV£RVILLE.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN,
(Suectaaora to Pierce, Church A* Co, y )

FORWARDING
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!
Fire-Proof Brick Warehouse, formerly occupied

by PIERCK, CHI’RCII i CO.,
Ji-Oak street, near Steamboat Lanillii|'.-i,

ISRAEL COMSTOCK tvill attend to the For-
warding and Commissionbusiness in person.

We hope to receive a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore extended to the old firm.

Red Blntr, Nov. 14, 1803. 45 td.

BRADLEY & RTTLOPSOH’S
CELEBBATEO

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY!
G-mcr Sucramreito and sirttis,

FAN* FRANCISCO,
Entrance Montgomery street. (Vance'a old stand.,

o
f pill? MACMFICKM ESTABLISHMENT UAS MORE

1_ room, larger light-*, greater tc.cilit.e.-, and produces hxei.
PfiOTOCRaPHi* than any other.
PHOTOGRAPHS, A.VSROTYPES AND VISITING CARDS

Executed in a superior manner. Final I Picture- cop-
ied and enlarx- d t** any size, and neatly fin-

i-hed in India Ink'. Wafer Colors, or
in Oil. None Iail the in At

ACCOMPLISHED ARTISTS
Employed in this Gallery,and all work wrananfed to give
satisfaction. l>.t »,

CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY.
WINTER AItBASCEJIENT.

STAGES LEAVE MT.AVERVILLE FOR
Sluwts. KeJ Bluff. Teh-am*, Chico. Or..ville-
Marysville. Sacramenteandother point. East

sit! South. an 4 Trinity Center. Callahan*?. Yrcka, Jmrkson-
villc.ai.il other points North,every

TUESDAY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,
at 7 o'clock, A. M. «ir Office at the .A*. I’. Hotel.

IT9 ,f - CHARLEY COOMBS, Agent.

News-Dealers and Book-Sellers,
READ AND REMEMBER!

J. STRATMAN,
Wholesale News-Dealer,

PACKS AND FORWARDS ALL THE DAILY
and W eekly Newspapers. Magazines, etc., to

all parts of the country, with great dispatch.

I SELL AT PEIOE3
That Defy Competition!

EVERY NEW NOVEL RECEIVED AS SOON
AS PUBLISHED.

I Lave made special arrangements with all the
different publishers, stationers, etc., and furnish
the Trade with

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Blank Books, Music, Portraits, Prints, Medals

MEL AINOTYPES, etc.
Song Books in Great Variety.

! I have unequaled facilities, ami guarantee deal-
ers the closest attention. Send for a price list,
and give me a trial.

JOHN STRATMAN,
SAN' FRANCISCO.

AMERICAN" FLAGS!
With full complement of Stars ! printed on Mus-

lin de Laioe, imitation of Bunting, in
fast colors, at the following

LOW PRICES :

Size, 1 foot $1 per dozen.
Size, 2 feet $2 per dozen.
Size. 3 feet S 5 per dozen.
Size, -12 inches $lO per dozen.

also

Bunting Flags!
Of ALL SIZES, from GO cents to $1 per foot.

Um BADGES AND PINS!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

J. STRATMAN,
Major First California Artillery.

Kmpirc News Depot, north-east corner of Wash-
ington and tSansome, 8:111 Francisco.

DR. CHAB. H. TGZER’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

2V. E. corner Jackson ami Kearney
streets, San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED TX THK PITY OK SACK \ MEN TO TX
AND REMOVED To SAX KUAN CISCO IX !>•-’. Foil
THE EXPRESS PriIDOSK OP AIT'OKDINO AN ASV-
I.I M TO THOSE AFFLICTED WITH CHRONIC AND
VEXERIAL DISEASES, AND FOR THE

SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY 1
rn<> tl»o Aiilictcd.-DR. TOZER, IN
_|_ returning thanks to his patients and friends in
the country, would most respectfully inform them
that he can be found as usual, at his Institute,
N. K. corner of Jackson and Kearney streets, de-
voting his time and attention particularly to the
following Diseases, viz : Syphilis in all its vari-
ous forms, Gonorrhu-a, Gleet. Stricture of the
Urethra, Nocturnal Emissions. Sexual Debility,
Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, etc., etc.
From his long experience and extensive practice,
he can warrant a perfect cure iJ all of the above
mentioned cases.

No deleterious drugs used in ny practice. My
charges arc moderate and my treatment to ray
patients is always honorable. The utmostsecrc.-y
observed in all cases.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Should you be afflicted with any of the follow-

ing symptoms, such as Weakness of the Back and
Limbs, Pain in the Head, Dimness of Vision,
Nervousness am! General Debility, Loss of Mem-
ory. Confusion of Ideas, and Depression of spir-
its, Evil Forhoding, Self Distrust and an aversion
to Society, consult Dr. Tozer at once, and he
will restore you to perfect health.

TO FEMALES.
When vnu are afflicted with weakness of the

hack and limb.-, headache, loss of muscular pow-
er, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nervous-
ness, extreme urinary difficulties, di rangoment
of the monthly sickness, sterility, and other dis-
eases peculiar to females—consult Dr. Tozer, and
you will receive particular ullonlion. Let no
false delicacy prevent you, but apply at once,
and save yourselves from painful suffering and
premature death.

My rooms are so arranged that there is no
danger of exposure or of meeting any one except
the Doctor.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Patients of cither sex, residing in any part of

the country, however distant, who may desire
the opinion and advice of Dr. Tozer, can by sub-
mitting a written statement of their cases to the
Doctor, receive all the attention ami medicines
necessary to effect a cure, without the necessity
of a personal interview.

All letters strictly confidential, opened and
replied to, by the Doctor himself.

Consultation at the office or by letter—FßEE.
Cures in all cases guaranteed. Address

DK. CHARLES H. TOZER,
2ff.lv. San Francisco, Cal.

THE EYES! THE EYES!
DR, E, H, PARDEE,

OCULIST AX I) AURIST.

VFTKR A PROTRACTED BLINDNESS OF
more than five years, Dr. Pardee bus made

himself thoroughly and scientifically acquaint-
ed with all diseases of the Eye, and is now prac-
ticing with a success not surpassed in the Uni
ted .States.

All operations performed, such as Strabismus,
or cross eye, Cataract by linear extraction. De-
pression or Absorption, Pterygium, or fleshy
membrane growing over the eye, Reduction of
Staphyloma, or bulging out of the eye, Artificial
Pupil, Fistula Lachrymalis, or closing of tear
passage, and all deformities of the Lids, etc.

Artificial Eyes inserted without the least pain,
and possessing all the movements and brilliancy
of the real eye. A large assortment constantly
on band and for sale at reasonable prices. The
Doctor s Eye Rath for the treatment and cure of
ail nervous diseases is used all over this coast.

Thankful to those physicians who have scut
him cases for operations, he hopes that his uni-
versal success will warrant a continuation of
their confidence, His celebrity as an operator is
co-extensive with his success, as patients arc
presenting themselves for treatment and opera-
tions. from Xcw York and Boston, almost month-
ly. Many patients can he seen at the Doctor’s
cilice daily, in different stages of recovery.

Office—767 Clay street, (above the Plaza)
near Dupont street. 14.1y.

OH YES!
WHO WANTS

PHOTOGRAPHS OR AMBROTYPES
( ;ill soon at Xorcross’ Gallery, as he thinks of
making a tour out of the county.

Pictures guaranteed.Weavervillc, Sept. 1, 18C3. 34. t0.

NEW RIVER MARKET
JOSEPH LAGASSE

ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS
/T $ a rew jiark et at

LAKE CITY, FEW EIYEE
which will be kept constantly supplied with ev
ery variety of FRESH MEATS which the mr.r
ket affords. 25.t0.

ESTABLISHED - 1831.

LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,
Opticians!

Importer* of Optical, Mathematical and

PXiilosoplilcal Instruments,

stereoscopic goods

CAETES DE VISITE,
AXI)

JOSEPH RODGERS & SON’S

SUPERIOR CUTLERY!
PUBLISH BBS OP

PHOTOGRAPHS OF CALIFORNIA,
Xos. 318 ami 319 3lon(gomtry SI.,

(between California and Pino streets, SAX FRANCISCO.)

and Xo. 11 Maiden lame. New York.

Have for sale the largest stock
on the Pacific Coast, consisting in part as

follows ;

720 doz. SPECTACLES, in Gold, Silver, Steel
and Plated Frames :

305 doz. EYE GLASSES, in Gold. Silver, Steel,
Horn. Shell and Rubber Frames ;

150 doz. WIRE GAUZE GOGGLES; ,

300 doz. SPECTACLE GLASSES, and BRA-
ZILIAN' PEBBLES:

300 doz. SPECTACLE and EVE GLASS Cases;
395 Opera and Marine Glasses ;

75 Telescope and Spy Glasses ;

223 doz. Magnifying Glasses ;

80 doz. Pocket Compasses 7
325 Hand Stereoscopes ;

75 Revolving Stereoscopes ;
2500 doz. Stereoscopic Views ;

Drawing Instruments, in German Silver
and Brass :

Boxwood and Ivory Scales ;

Microscopes in every style ;
200 Magnetic Machines for Medical purposes ;

Aneroid Barometers ;

20,500 Card Photographs ;

000 Album Pictures in oil colors ;

50 doz. Union Card Frames :

Joseph Rodgers k Son’s CUTLERY ;
100 doz. Table Knives ;

200 doz. Pocket Knives;
120 doz. Razors ;
r.O doz. Razor Strops ;

130 doz. Scis-'ors ;

SCISSORS, in rases ;

100 doz. Gyroscope Tops ;

ICO doz. Theraiomctcrs ;

25 doz. Hydrometers ;

Galvanic Batteries ;

C*o“Country Traders will consult their own
interest by examining our Stock and Trices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

•"V* Orders from the COUNTRY promptly exe-
cuted. jjfear- Catalogues sent to any address, —

FREK.-taa Address,
LAWSEHOE & HOTJ3EWORTH,

OPTICIANS,
•Vo*. 317 n:id 319 Monlfoimry Elrtr!,

2.10. SAX FRANCISCO. lv.

ARE YOU IX AGONY ?

A Well Spring of Hope

FOR ALL

ra -A’m
sk

1
S*

►I
9.

TAX !IE FOUND IN’

Holloway's Fills!

lltr of Good Clxerrf Tlu* Sinking may ’»«

SAVED BY THE USE OF

Holloway's Ointment!
Tin* history ofthose trr«*nt Kemcdios is tl»o most wonderful

medical re vda I ion that flic world ha.-ever known. It estab-
lishes the .ill-imp o taut fact that wherever. ami in wiiatev-
ih snip : intern.tl disease exists, the disinfecting.searching
ami lie • 1ii;_c properties of tie- Pills are fully equal to its sub-
jection ami cure, and that, with the Ointment, they are

The Great Ambassador* of Health Jo

all 32anklnd.
Thin is not a history written by one man. or even derived

from the experience* ofone nation. It consists of a compil-
ation of tc-timoiiials from the sit U of every country—an un-
impeachable record, the like of which h i- never been adduc-
ed in favor of any discovery or invention since time began.

These Mighty Healers, World Known and
11*0rId Tried, ore a lionn to t/te Sick,

Tin* want of a sterling medicinal to meet the ills an 1 neces-
sities of the sufficing portion of humanity, and one entirely
free from mineral and other deleterious particle.- was severely
felt till thisal! p.»w< iTe.l medicine was n-here.l into the world;
Hollow iy’s Intu i aul;; Pills have become the Hot ..rhold
remedy of nil nation?. Their attribute hI • prevent as well
as tocure ; they attack the radix or k oi of the cum plaint,
and thus by removing the hidden cause of disease, re-invig-
orate and restore tin- drooping energies of the system, assist-
ing nature in her task of vital and functionary reform ation.

DI3OEDEES 0E THE STOMACH
Arc the s.-urces of the deadliest maladies. Their effect is

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned
stream through ail the channels of circulation. Now. what
is the operation o| the Pills? They cleanse the bowels, reg-
ulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a
natural condition, and, acting through the secretive organs
upon the !:t,ooi> iTsFj.p, change the state of tlie system from
sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole-
some effect upon all its jarts and functions.

Woman lit nil lier Difficulties
Is invited to test the reguluting and restorative powers of

this harmless but effective preparation. At the two epochs
of life In which the female system undergoes the most im-
portant and critical changes, the Pills will prove a positive
safeguard against evil consequences. They are also confident-
ly recommended as a specific in every disorder to which fe-
malesare exclusively subject.

BE IT UNDERSTOOD,
That the above statement* can at all times be verefied by

the written testimony (extending through a quarter ofa cen-
tury) of tens of thousands of unimpeachable witnesses.

Eillious Maladies, &c., &c.
In whatever f rm disc isc attacks the liver, it is repelled

and exterminated by this searching, painless mid irresistible
curative. Pillions remittents, billions purging, and all tin*
ordinary disorders of the organ, indicated by pain in the
right- side and between the shoulders, yellowness of the
whites of the eyes, weakness and debility. &c., arc relieved
and removed by the remedy, with a celerity whichastonishes
the sufferers and their friends. Let the sick, whom the fac-
ulty have abandoned, resort with confidence to this powerful
anti-blllious agent, and a restoration to health and activity
will be the unvarying result.

Dyspepsia. Diarrhea, Weakness, &c.
The terrible bodily and mental pangs which characterize

Dy-pepsia are''at once mitigated by the Pills. Diarrhoea,
constipation, headache, physical prostration, nervous tre-
mors, hot flushes, spasms, affections of the kidneys, hemor-
roids i>r piles, arnl. in fact, all internal complaints, from
whatever eaut-e arising, give way before the salutary influence
of this extraordinary remedy. As a specific f»r dyspepsia,
and the di-orders connected with it, or growing out of it. the
pills are always t-. be relied on when every other medicine
and mode of treatment has utterly failed.
HOLLOWAY’S PULS ARE THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN IN

THE WORLD FOR THE FOLLOWING DISEASES *

Asthma. L >wel ( oiiiplaints, Coughs, Colda, Chest Diseases.
Co-tivi n*--. Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Debility. Fever
and Ague, Femab* Complaints. Headache. Indigestion. In-
fluenza. Inflammation. Inward Weakness. Liver Complaints,
Lowness of Spirits. Piles. Stone and Gravel. Secondary
Symptoms, Venereal Affections, Worms of all kiuds.

C aut io ii I
If the reader of this “notice’* cannot get a box of Pill*

«>r Ointment from the drug store in his place, let him write
t<» me, enclosing tie- amount, andl will mail a box free of ex-
pense. Many dealers will not keep my medicine on hand be-
cause they cannot make* as much profit as on other persons’
make.

None are genuine unless the words M JLJimmy, Xrw York
and an- discernable as a Wafer-mark in evesy leaf
of the book of directions around eech box: the same may he
plainly seen by holding the leaf U the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one ret Icring such Information
as may lead t>* the detection of any party cr parties counter-
feiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them to
be spurious.

%* Sold at the manufactory ofProfessor HOLLOWAY, *0
Maiden Lane. New York, and by all respectable Druggists
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the Coiled States and
the civilized world, in boxes, at 35 cents, 8S cent*, and *1 40
each.

There i» a Considerable saving by taking the large
frizes. 52v9.1yr.

11,000 !

EARLY ELEVEN THOUSAND OF

WHEELEE & WILSON’S

Serving ISFacl lines
Have been sold ou the Pacific coast

since the Agency was established
in San Francisco ; and the

LARGE and INCREAS-
ING sale of these

MACIIIXES,
proves how fully the public are

convinced of the SUPERIORITY of

Wheeler &

Wilson’s
Sewing

Machines !

0V E R ALL OT II KRS,

FOR GENERAL USE !

A LARGE INVOICE

OF THESE MACHINES,

WITH GREAT IMPROVEMENTS !

Just Received I

t'eirCALL AND EXAMINE THEM,

on SEND FOB A CIRCULAR.

t

J. H, HAYDEN, Agent,
Cur. Montgomery ami Sacramento sts.,

B.to. SAX FRANCISCO.

FIRST PREMIUM
FAMILY

Sewing Machine !

ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING MACHINE
AWARDED A

Silver A. Fecial
—hv Tin:

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
—AND

IE3:r*emiul:ocl

AYORK

MACHINES
—AT Tlir—

STATE FAIR!
IT IS THE REST

FAMILY MACHINE
BECAUSE IT IS THE

SIMPDKST,

MOST DURABLE,

Easily Learned

SEWS FEOM THE OPJGIHAL SPOOL,
THE ONLY MACHINE THAT

EMBROIDERS!
AND IS Till: ONLY

RELIABLE STITCH
O N

FLANNELS
O R

Giioilh of an Elastic Nature.

WILL SEW ANY THICKNESS OF GOODS
WITHOUT CHANGE OF TENSION, BESIDES
DOING THE WORK OF

ALL OTHER MACHINES!
Every Machine fully guaranteed in every

particular. Descriptive Catalogues, with speci-
mens of work, will be sent to any address.

J. W. J. PIERSON, Agt.,
329 Montgomery Street,

41.1y. SAN FRANCISCO.

ABLUTION and REDUCING!
BATHS! BATHS!

A Bath Air a half, t.r three f.*r n dollar—
That’* what I purjM.no u. bathe for to-m*>rrow!
Now I’ll lot you all know why it it I do so:
’Tin for your health, vrhi h points yon to wealth.
And I would all men wivi from a premature grave
By ah] lit ion and reducing !

A Bath f.»r a half, or three for a dollar—
That’s what I purpose to bathe f-.r to-morrow?
It is healthful they «»y to hathe every day.
Ami one occasionally will hel|» you amazingly!
Bathing is cheap, and is good for the weak.
And for the strong they’ll find nothing wrong.
5o a Bath for a half, or three for a dollar—
That’s what I purpose to loathe for to-morrow!
Now f.rget not to call. I invite one and all.
For ablution is saving—it’* nothing but bathing.
Which preserves health—far belter than wealth
So try a Bath for a half, or three f»r a dollar —

That’s what 1 purpose to bathe for to-morn»w!
I know that you’ll find it to he strictly true
That bathing is healthful, cleaning—cheap too.
It’s a Bath for a half, and three f r SI
1 hope vou’ll call and trv on** t «-im.rr<>w !
«*-XIIVTS WHAT'S THE MATTER.’

EICH’D STOKES.
Be sure and call at MAGNOLIA Building, Main .treet,

Weaver*i!!c. zixr -

M. OBERDEENER;
importer and DEALER IX—

Blank Books, Writing Paper, Sla*
TIONERV, CUTLERY, GOLD PENS,

PIIOTOGKAPH ALUITMS
FANCY ARTICLES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

VIOLIN and GUITAR STRINGS.
ALSO,

School, Standard and Miscellaneous BOOKS,
Newspapers, Magazines, etc.,

52.9. roinui ASP BZTAIL. to

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE!
ESTABLISHED IIV

Dr. J. C. YOUNG,

IN 1860, FOR THE CERE OF PRIVATE DISEASES OF
WHATEVER NATURE, AND

ALL FEMALE COMPLAIKTS.

CONSULTING OFFICE I

540 Washington Street,
SECOND BUILTINO BELOW MONTGOMERY,

San Franri*co, • California•

NO CURE, NO PAY !

jfJJ* Consultation l»y letter or otherwise, FREE. For dl-
rectiou of letters, see below.

THIS CELEBRATED INSTITUTE HAS EN-
joved on this coast an uninterrupted success

ot' fourteen years, and has become one of the
renowned Hospitals of the age. M hat the celc—-
-I,rated Lock Hospital is to London, and the no
less renowned establishment of Ricord to Paris,
this Institute has become to the Pacilic Coast.—
The thousands annually received and cured place,
it in point of number of patients among the
very first of the world, and the success of its

treatment ranks it second to none.
PRIVATE DISEASES IN MALES and IIw

REGULARITIES IN FEMALES arc the great

destroyers of health. They insidnously attack
the system and gradually undermine and destroy
it : tiier drive the bloom from the cheek, the
lustre from the eye. the strength and vigor from
the frame; they give to the world puny and
diseased offspring, and poison, through success
sire generations of the race of man. The marks
can be seen in Scrofula, Consumption, Cripples,
the Idiotic, the Paralytic, the Insane, etc.

There is no more terrible scourge to the human
race than those diseases arising from the con-
tamination of Vencrial Poison. The mildest
forms, by retreating to the blood, hold ever over
the one afflicted, the sword of destruction that
is liable at any moment to fall and blight—to
utterly destroy—all earthly holies.

MERCURY, rrcognizrd as the moat filial medi-
cal enemy to man, combining with the V encrial,
doubles his dangers. Those who have been
treated with that pernicious mineral poison arc
not cured ; the disease has only* assumed a new
form.

Do not be satisfied with Partial Cures,
that leave the poison to crawl through the sys-
tem, eating its way into the tissues and organs
beneath the apparently smooth surface, to burst
out in the future with a virulence that will
baffle the effects of medicine. WHEN PERFECT
CURES can be obtained by consulting a physi-
cian whom long practice and thorough investi-
gation into causes of DISEASES of the URINA-
RY GROANS enables to determine at once the
nature of the disease.

In all diseases entrusted to the Doctor’s care,
PERFECT, SPEEDY and PERMANENT

Cures nrc Always Guaranteed,
lii Syphilis and its adjuncts ; Gonorrlnra and its
accompanying diseases; all disorders of the
Bladder, Kidneys and prostrate ; Seminal Weak-
ness ; Diseases of the Heart and Lungs ; Dys-
pepsia ; Indigestion, Impotence; Insipient Con-
sumption, and all diseases of the urinary organs,
in either sex. care always warranted, OR NO
PAY REQUIRED at the PRIVATE

Medical Institute,
No. 540 Washington street, San Francisco, Cal.

Sf.minal Weakness or Hpekmatorrikea.—The
voting man who experiences that growing weak-
ness in his muscular and mental organization
should stop to consider whence it arises. He
will find in the weakness of the back, trembling
of the limbs, di -ordered digestion, unaccountable
failing of the powers of the mind, distaste for
society, dread of impending trouble, forebodings
of evil, sleeplessness, troubled and lacivious
dreams accompanied by growing deafness, loss
of muscular power, and numerous other symp-
toms of disorganization, the positive traces of
that most terrible and destructive of all diseases,
Seminal Weakness—wasting away bis powers,
destroying ids hope of lite and manhood, and
dragging him along the broken path of his
existence toward a premature and loathsome
grave. To him who finds his life dribbling out
in the discharge of the vital principal of existence
in nocturnal and diurnal emissions, the mere
cessation of the causes of its appearance brings
no assurance of relief.

Marriage, that holy office, the safeguard and
hope of manhood, brings to such a one no hope
of cure, but adds to bis misery that the one who
looks to him for so much of happiness, is a vic-
tim of his evil, and an innocent companion of
his punishment. Ho adds to his misery and dis-
order until hope leaves him. There is no rescue
except in proper and skillful treatment. Con-
sult, then, at once, a physician whom long prac-
tice and careful research has made thoroughly
conversant with every phase ot the disease.—
Those who have become the victims of solitary
vices, that dreadful, fascinating and destructive
habit, which fills thousands of sick rooms with
paralytics and consumptives, and hundreds of
untimely graves with its misguided victims,
should consult, without a moment’s delay, one
who will sympathize with their sufferings. To
such the Doctor would especially address himself,
giving to each and all an assurance of a PER-

and PERMANENT CURE, without hin-
drance from business, change of diet, or fear of
exposure.

Do not forget the address. See below.
Important to Female*.

When a female is in trouble or alllictcd with
disease, and requires medical or surgical assist-
ance, the inquiry should he, where is there a
physician who is fuliy competent to administer
relief, and whose respectable standing in society
recommends him to the confidence of the com-
munity'.' The Doctor, understanding how imper-
atively necessary these requirements arc, feels
called'upon.to interpose, and by calling the at-
tention of the atllietcd to the fact that he has
been a PROFESSOR OF OBSTETRICS AND
FEMALE DISEASES for twenty years, and is
jullv qualified to administer in all cases, both
medically and surgically, not in a superficial
manner, but in sis thorough a manner as years
of study and practice —both in hospitals and
private families —can make, to save them from
the hands of tiie unqualified, unscrupulous and
designing. Therefore, families can rely upon
him as upon a father. All in affliction can find
in him one who can feel and sympathize with
and befriend them in trouble—one in whose
eocreev the utmost confidence can be placed
CONSULTATION (BY LETTER, OK OTHER-.
WISE) FREE. See address below.

THE CELEBRATED FEMALE REMEDIES,
compound ■ 1 from the private prescriptions of
DR. d (M NO, have now obtained a most extendi
ed popularity, and are correctly viewed to be the
salcst and siire.-t remedies for the complaints
for which they are applied. The constantly ac-
cruing testimonials of their efficacy declare them
to be pre-eminently superior in their action.

No lady should be without these Renovating
Agents.

None genuine unless procured at this office.
Sent by Mail or Express, to anv part of the

State. THE GREAT FEMALE .MEDICINE !
PREVENTIVE POWDERS FOR MARRIED LA-
DIES. New, Safe and Infallible, lasting from
four to six months. Price SlO. FRENCH LU-NAR. OR FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS. For
suppressions. After fifty years of use these pills
stand unrivalled in efficacy. Price $5 per box.

—To Correspondents.—
Patients residing in any part of the State how-

ever distant, who may desire medical advice on
their respective cases, and who think proper to
submit a written statement of such inpreference
to holding a personal interview, are assured that
their communication will be hold most sacred.

All letters must be addressed to the corre-
sponding physician, thus :

BENJ. F. JOSSELYN, M. D. [stamp]
540 Washington street,

Box, Y35, P. 0. San Francisco, Cal. 33.3m.


